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Announcement for recruitment of local project consultant

in support of the Public lnstitution National Park - Pelister, with its role of partner in

the project "Modern Tools for wildfires' and Floods' Risk punctual forecast and monitoring and

innovative techniques for citizens' safeguard awareness and preparedness'with the acronym -
PREVEN-T

which will be implemented in the framework of the

INTERREG IPA Cross-Border Cooperation Programme

Greece - Republic of Northern Macedonia ,203,4-2020

The project falls under the strong recommendation of the European Union Commission Communication

Document under Covid-19 to protection of environment - transportation, prevention, mitigation and

management of natural disasters, risks, and hazards.

With the act of signing the subsidy contract, the project will commence with implementation in

partnership with three entities where the project holder (LBL) is lnternational Hellenic University from

Greece, while the other partners are Military Academy "General Mihajlo Apostolski" Skopje from the

Republic of Northern Macedonia (PB2), and Pl National Park Pelister from the Republic of Northern

Macedonia (P83).

The project is co-financed by the European Union and the National Funds of the participating countries

from the INTEREG IPA Cross-Border Cooperation Program Greece - Republic of Northern Macedonia 2014-

2020.

To encourage the implementation of its goals, the Bitola-based Pl National Park Pelister (P83) is currently

announcing

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

for recruiting consultant (natural person) for the following open positions in the project:

- 1 (one) Project manager

Job Description (TOR) can be found below this listing.
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Application deadline: 5 davs from the date of this publication.

lnterested candidates are requested to formalize their interest by sending an application letter and an

updated CV to Europass, before the above deadline, to: Vienska, no. 14, Bitola

The letter should state the position you are applying for and should also contain your explicit statement

in which you express consent for the treatment of your personal data from the Pl National Park - Pelister

which will be used exclusively for the purposes of this selection process.

All applications will be treated confidentially and with respect for the privacy of the candidate.

Applications that do not meet the deadline will be excluded. Applicants will receive a confirmation of

receipt within 36 hours of the submission of the application and will be additionally informed aboutthe

procedure. The selection procedure can be carried out by including a meeting through the ZOOM platform

with the Selection Committee consisting of members of the Committee for selection of candidates from

PE National Park - Pelister. The outcome of the selection process is indisputable.

Public tnstitution Nationol Pork - Pelister tokes into occount the general principles of equal opportunities

to oll.

Our highest gool is to creote a sofe, inclusive, ond rewarding environment where everyone con bring their

whole selves to work and thrive. We ore committed to building diverse teoms ond strongly encourdge

people from underrepresented groups, including but not limited to equol opportunity for men and women,

LGBTQTA+ individuals, people with disobilities, members of ethnic minorities, internal-born residents in

North Macedonio to opply.

The fellow is an equal opportunity employer. Appliconts will not be discriminoted ogainst because of race,

color, creed, sex, sexuol orientation, gender identity, gender expression, age, religion, notional origin,

citizenship stotus, disobility, ancestry, morital stotus, medical condition, or dny protected cdtegory

prohibited by locol, nationolor EU lows.
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